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Summary - The U.S.S. Scimitar is currently en route to the planet of Airilius IV to escort Vice Admiral Darek Haydes and Lieutenant Alina Zin to a diplomatic conference hosted by the Airilian National Assembly.

Unknown to much of the crew, Haydes intends to use the conference as a cover to investigate the Airilian government, and intends to use the U.S.S. Scimitar crew to aid him in his investigation...

We join the U.S.S. Scimitar crew as they prepare to enter the Airilian star system, conclude repairs on their battered sickbay, and get set for their next adventure...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Causality - Incursion"=/\==/\=

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::trudges through his duties, staring silently at his console as he runs short-range and long-range scans::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::in his readyroom, reading up on the  Airilian star system and glances at the recent reports from StarFleet Intelligence on the  Airilian National Assembly and their political objectives::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::making his was to the bridge muttering to himself:: Self: That Haydes wants me to protect him and his little sidekick, will see about that, what has he done for me
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::walks up the OPS console taking a moment to adjust the chair before sitting down:
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: Works in Main Engineering , serving as liaison with the bridge as he gets his first taste of life on a starship. ::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::on the bridge, watches OPS enter:: 
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::In his V.I.P. quarters aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar, he glances down at a data PADD and then up at the woman before him:: Zin: Lieutenant, I have a task for you...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::enters the bridge and tries to avoid the XO, quickly makes his way to TAC 1 and has a seat::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Smiles wanly::  Adm: Of course, Admiral.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to the FCO:: FCO: What is our ETA?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::tilts his head slightly as the TO walks into:: TO: Your tactical scans of the surrounding area are ready for your perusal when ready, Lt...::turns back to his console and continues to steadily tap out commands::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks around:: Self: Ah would you look at that, FCO is gone, probably laying drunk in his room
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<FCO_Forbes> ::Glances down a this display and then up at the Executive Officer:: XO: 10 minutes, 32 seconds at current speed, sir.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks down at the console attempting to unlock it for full senior OPS functions::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: much appreciated, thank you ::turns back to tac 1::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
TO: Report on anything you find.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::Tapping several controls on his PADD, he places it onto the desk and looks over at Zin:: Zin: Below you will find the profile for Captain Black...study it...I want you to work closely with him, use any influence on him necessary to keep him passive...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::rolls his eyes:: XO: only if I want to ma'am, I don’t really know if I want to protect a certain individual aboard this ship
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::taps his combadge and can't keep the grin from his face:: *XO* Main Engineering to Bridge.  Warp Engines purring like Siberian Tiger.  We are making good time, yes?
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::gives up for lack of wanting to take the time to crack Brenna's codes on her secure files and goes with the lower options uploading his data from his investigation of the Snowdon::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - Several engineers work through the Main Engine Room, and one approaches Kamarov with a report.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives the TO a curious glance:: TO: Just think of it as saving yourself, if this ship goes down chances are you go with it. So I would appreciate any information you get.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO/OPS: Anything to report?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::turns and takes the report from the engineer :: Engineer: Da, thank you comrade.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<EO_McDermott> EO: Sir, repairs in sickbay are 90% complete. Alpha team reports trouble with one of the port EPS taps, sir...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::looks up from his PADD and stares at the inside of his readyroom, sighing::  Self: What is Haydes up to this time...?  ::taking mission profile once again he glances over the objectives, scanning for something unusual::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::without looking up at the XO:: XO: I may go with it, but I will be taking most enemies down with me, but as you wish, will keep a lookout
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Glances at the PADD::  Adm: I understand.  This will mean, of course, that I will be close to Ms Jana.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks up:: XO: Nothing except some non specific findings from my investigation...power levels are at acceptable limits throughout the ship though
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
EO_McDermott: Da, I am seeing this.  Looks like we have a reversed polarity junction.  Is easy fix.  Reroute at Sub junction 3-Echo until we get replacement, yes?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::continues to calmly watch the sensors:: XO: A lot of Com traffic, subspace signals, and a large fleet of vessels
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::resists the urge to chuckle at the TO's comment but appreciates that he has said he will keep her informed, then turns to the CSO:: 
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::He nods:: Zin: A necessary evil. I don't want Black interfering with this assignment...he has a knack for letting his morals cloud his judgment.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Runs into ME as she’s late for her shift skids to a halt looks around :: EO: Report!
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
Adm: That would be... unfortunate.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: All Airilian Vessels?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::leans back in his chair and closes his eyes for a split second and thinks:: Self: Now what to do about this Haydes, I don't want to do anything  for him and I don’t like what his up to
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::nods in agreement with the CSO before transmitting data to his console concerning the state of the Snowdon's database possibly being tampered with but nothing conclusive as of yet::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: grins and hands the report over to the CEO ::  CEO: Good Morning, Chief.  Is glorious day in Engineering.  Alpha team reports repairs are 90% complete in sick bay...port EPS has what looks like a faulty polarity junction...have recommended rerouting at the 3-Echo sub junction, do you concur?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns back to OPS:: OPS: I welcome that piece of good news.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;walks over to the MSM taking a brief look:: EO: any spare taps ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::turns his head slightly and nods:: XO: Yes, Ma'am. About 40 Starbase-sized vessels in orbit, several military installations and ships...A lot are civilian, however.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks over to the new information from the OPS console and scans it briefly before encrypting and storing in his personal file::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods and gives him a curious glance for a moment::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::opens his eyes and looks at the scanner:: XO: Looks like we have an incoming group of vessels, they are approaching in warp speed approximately 7 ships in total, any other info you can come here and read it ::leans back and closes his eyes again::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: I do believe that I can procure a spare tap from sickbay...should take no more than a split lickity to get one from Sickbay.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::notes the curious glance but continues staring at his scans:: XO: Ma'am? ::nods to the TO quickly and begins several passive scans of the new vessels::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::clears his throat quietly looking over to the CSO:: CSO: When you have time, perhaps you could acquaint me with your wife's access codes so I could take a look at the higher security level files she might have been working with...in case they mean anything...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head as if to disregard her thoughts and turns to the TO:: TO: Thank you. Now one more thing do they appear to be hostile? 
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
Zin: I will call on you when I require your services, until then, make Black your primary focus.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nudges his shoulders and continues to have his eyes closed::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
EO: That’s what I like to hear ... please see to it and that it is replaced quickly and yes its fine what you have done just keep an eye that we don't over load a relay or something, this ship can do wondrous things ... I will be on the bridge if you need me for a while
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Sir, We are about to have company, seven ships heading our way, the TO is just about to give us more information.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down to the OPS station, noting the slightly raised chair position:: OPS: Perhaps when I can supervise your viewing. She keeps those files encrypted for a reason. ::looks back at his scans::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Nods::  Adm: Understood, Admiral.  Shall I begin immediately?
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::nods:: CSO: As you see fit lieutenant
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::He nods once::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: Aye, Ma'am.  You are to be leaving Engineering in good hands.  You will be seeing! ::walks briskly to gather the necessary team to gather the tap so that he can begin the reroute job::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
TO: The ships? Whose are they? 
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::hears his XO and taps his comm. badge::  *XO*: Acknowledged, on my way...  ::leaves his PADD's on his desk, stands and heads towards the exit::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;raises an eye brow:: EO: its not the engineering staff I’m worried about its what the command staff do :;grins::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::sighs and opens his eyes:: XO: I don’t see why you can't come over here and check them out for yourself ma`am but they do not appear to be hostile, looks like a variety of species, mostly species from this sector. Some I cannot identify but there doesn’t appear to be any threat
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::reads off the results:: XO: Various vessels from different species, none with more than 50 crew...non-hostile.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<FCO_Frobes> ::He speaks up over the various voices:: XO: Approaching Airilian star system, dropping to 3/4 impulse power.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CSO/TO: Thank you. 
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: That is why they put us Engineers on starships, to fix what the heathens break.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::exits his readyroom and steps onto the bridge::  XO: Report, Commander...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Grabs a few PADDs and stands::  Adm: Good day, Admiral.  ::Leaves the VIP quarters and heads towards the Bridge::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::He remains in his chair in complete silence, lost in thought::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Smiles:: EO: Oh trust me there good at that and bumping into things as well Let me know when that tap is sorted please ::grins:: Leaves Engineering heading for the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::stand as the CO enters the bridge:: CO: There are seven ships approaching from various races possible attending the conference also, We are almost at our destination.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;enters the TL:: TL: bridge please
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::smiles and nods...giving the CEO a slight glance as she leaves...whistling softly:: Self: Defiantly a space worthy design there.  ::returns to his work with a big grin on his face::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The group of seven ships overtake the Scimitar, and on the viewscreen they can see seen passing...most of the configurations are unfamiliar; one however is Klingon Bird of Prey.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods as the CO walks in:: CO: Sir
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::runs a masked penetration scan on the Bird of Prey just out of curiosity::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: There are a large number of vessels, which the CSO has detected. 
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Understood...  ::glances at the viewscreen and sees the Klingon Bird of Prey and sighs::  Self: Great....
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::thinks about mentioning Haydes but somehow the longer he is out of the equation the more comfortable she would feel::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
XO: Very well, let the CSO compile a complete list, it could work in our advantage when we know who is here...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to the TO and nods at him::  TO: Lieutenant...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks up slightly from his console and taps the send button:: CO: A list has already been sent to your console, Captain...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles at the CSO::  CSO: Quick as always, Lieutenant.... thank you...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::feels the TL come to a halt and sneaks on to the bridge activating the engineering consol::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - A comm signal flashes on Anderson's board.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::quietly gets up and heads to the CO:: CO: A quick word sir?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::says nothing and continues to stare at the scans on his console, methodically going through various scans::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: moves to the MSM and begins to redirect subsystems on the 3-Echo junction to facilitate a safe reroute of the junction. ::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::She moves through the corridors of the Scimitar, and enters a turbolift::  TL: Computer, Bridge.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::sits back in his chair for a moment stretching and looking around the area underneath the console::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The display in front of Kamarov blinks and beeps, and he can see as the EPS power is redirected to secondary taps on the deck.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::steps onto command area and moves towards his centre chair, holding his hand as he hears a familiar sound::  TO: One moment, Lieutenant...  OPS: Lieutenant...  ::points at OPS' console::  don't have something to report...?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches the bridge crew::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;starts a diagnostic and while waiting turns to take a look around the bridge::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: This is important sir. ::looks around nervously::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: smiles...patting the console affectionately..:: Console: Is good solid Russian work...nothing could go wrong.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks down unfamiliar with the noise:: CO: Sorry sir, incoming comm, shall I put it on screen?
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The U.S.S. Scimitar glides elegantly into the Airilian Star System - on the viewscreen, it almost looks as if the planet of Airilius IV is covered in static, but in fact the small black spots that cover the screen are the thousands of civilian and military craft in orbit of the small Class M world.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;watches Anderson and then up at the screen::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at OPS:: OPS: Please do, Lieutenant...
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::She arrives on Bridge in time to see the viewscreen change::  Self: Ah, we're here....
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::activates the comm bringing it up on the main viewscreen:
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::notices Alina appear and quickly leaves the captains side and sits down at tac 1, gives the CO a look then looks at the viewscreen::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The image of Airilius IV vanishes and is replaced by an unusually pink skinned individual, who happens to have...twelve...eyes?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
TO: Understood, Mr. K'Nargh... after this comm I'll gladly discuss it with you..  ::glances at his XO::  XO: Commander, better comm the Admiral that we've arrived in the Airilius System...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Aye sir. ::turns around to face Alina:: Alina: Good day.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Laq> COMM: Scimitar: Greetings Scimitar, I am President Gh'en'xe'var of the planet Laquiex.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO* : Kamarov to Chief Engineer Leasha. Reroute complete, now moving to replace faulty tap.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::still watches the main view screen turning once to check something::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::tries to ignore the presence of Alina::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*VAdm Haydes*: We have arrived at Airilius IV, sir.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*EO* understood Ens shout if you want some help ...::whispers:: Bit dead on the bridge
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::Haydes is jarred out of his silence and sighs heavily before tapping his comm badge:: *XO*: Understood. Haydes out.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the President on the screen::  Laq: Greetings Mr. President, I'm Captain Brian Black of the Federation Starship U.S.S. Scimitar.... it is an honor meeting you....  ::smiles faintly::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Walks around the Bridge to the command center, standing slightly out of the video's capture::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::sits at his console bringing up the tone scale for the alert chimes to familiarise himself for next time::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;watches Alina carefully::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO* : Being dead is good.  Means busy hands not breaking things. Kamarov out.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - Alina Zin stands near the turbolift entrance - her hair short and a vibrant red. The spots along her temples and neck seem to glow with silver, all if they were covered sparkles. She is absolutely radiant...and many of the junior officers can be seen ogling her.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Chuckles at the EO's comment thankful he’s got a sense of humour::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Laq> ::He smiles wide and inside his mouth the crew can see razor sharp teeth...three rows of them...COMM: Scimitar: CO: The pleasure is all mine, Captain...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks over at Zin and joins in he oggling for a moment::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Glances at the OPS officer, and smiles at him::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::watches the new arrival for a moment, noting the way she creeps around before looking back at his scans, tapping out a few more commands slowly::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::turns to check the consol as it beeps at her seeing all is okay and sighs::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks back down at his console blushing for a moment and cursing himself for being caught acting like a dumb kid..still the woman has nothing on his good friend in sickbay::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::Takes the time to Assemble a work party to accompany him to sickbay. ::Work Team : Come, let us find out how many parts it takes to make something look like a EPS tap. ::waits a minute as the party gives him weird looks:: Work Party: Was joke.  I was joking.  Let us go. :: laughs hardily as he leads the team to sickbay.::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::runs a few of his masked penetration scans on the organic-like vessel that the Comm is originating from::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods once again politely::  COMM: Airilius IV: Laq: We're currently carrying our diplomatic personnel to your conference... where are to supposed them off ?  ::grins slightly as if he's glad to be rid of them::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::sitting silently in his chair, listening to the CO speak but also the presence of Alina disturbs him::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::looks over to K`nargh watching him for a while::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Laq> COMM: Scimitar: Unfortunately I do not know...we have only just arrived as well...
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<FCO_Forbes> XO: Approaching Airilius IV, shall I establish geo-sync orbit, Commander?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::transmits the scan results on the organic Ship to the TO and the CO::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: Enters sickbay with his team and begins to search for a suitable replacement for the EPS tap. :: Work Party: Now let us to be doing this by the numerals, Da? No rushing jobs.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO; ma'am do you mind if I take a look at those scans of the ship as well?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  COMM: Airilius IV: Laq: I understand, Mr. President...  we will be establishing orbit of Airilius IV any moment now...  anything else you wanted to discuss before we meet on the surface ?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to the CO who is still talking, then turns back to the FCO:: FCO: yes thank you.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - Sickbay, despite all its repairs, is still a mess. It appears that Engineering teams have been working round the clock on replacing the sickbay module...but haven't bothered to clean up along the way. Equipment cases litter the floors, consoles have been left opened and offline...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Be my guest anything you could add would be valued.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Laq> COMM: Scimitar: No Captain Black. It was a pleasure to meet you - I will see you on the surface I am sure...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks a little distracted as she talks to the CEO and quickly turns to face the TO who appears quite quiet::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
XO: Thank you ma'am. CSO: Any chance you could transfer them to my Consol as well
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  COMM: Airilius IV: Laq: Very well, Sir, I will see you on the planet then, Black out.  ::nods at OPS to cut the comm::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::Looks at the mess and sighs:: Work Party: Take a good look, Team.  This is what gets Starships blown to tiny pieces.  Before anything.  We clean up this mess. ::Rolls up his sleeves and takes his own advice::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::closes the comm. and begins checking systems just in case while thinking about calillies::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::turns his head slightly and nods to the CEO before tapping out another command and transferring the data::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
*CO*: Haydes to Black.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at Zin::  Zin: Lieutenant, I assume your whole diplomatic staff is up and ready to go?
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::turns back to her consol waiting the scans and starts reading with interest::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Begins to speak until his comm. badge beeps.  Then she waves towards Black's badge::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *Haydes*: Black here...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::steps over to the TO's location:: TO: Is everything alright? ::actually looks mildly concerned for him::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
*CO*: Captain, I have been informed that we have arrived in orbit of Airilius IV. Please bring your senior Tactical Officer, Lieutenant Anderson, Lieutenant Kei- Zin...and meet me in Transporter Room 1. Haydes out.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at Alina with the corner of his eye, watching her:: Self: I know she is up to something, I have to keep my eye on her ::snaps out of taught as the XO approaches him:: XO: umm...::pauses as if to say something then changes his mind:: yes, everything’s alright, no problem here 
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
*Haydes*: Aye, Sir...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::sighs faintly::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CO: I suppose that answers your question, Captain.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down at the CO and smiles slightly for the first time:: CO: Do you think he slips up on her name on purpose, Captain?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
Zin, TO, OPS: You're with me...  ::gestures towards the TL::  XO: You have the bridge, Commander...  ::nods at Zin as he hears her comment::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::He collects a series of PADDs and places them in a small case on his desk. Closing the case and sealing it with a code, he stands and heads out of his quarters and makes his way to the transporter room::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::notes his reaction and nods to him without asking any more questions at this time she walks away to her seat and sits down making a note::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Steepling her fingers, she smiles warmly at the Captain, and moves to the turbolift::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::raises her eye brows with interest wishing she could get over to that ship and notes the main points incase she ever needs them, deactivates consol and starts to head off the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: A quick word in private before you leave, please.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::closes down his console and gathers his Padds before getting up and following the Captain::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - An Engineer in sickbay cries out in pain as he zaps himself on an active power feed...silly Engineers...at least he's in sickbay.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::gets up slowly:: CO: Sir, what about the private cha....::sees that Alina is still there and stops in mid-sentence::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the CSO::  CSO: I doubt it... ::gives him a nod::  XO, TO: Quickly then...  ::gestures towards a corner of the bridge::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO* Kamarov to Lt. Leasha. We are having slight delay on replacing EPS taps.  Sickbay repair teams have left Sickbay in a slight mess.  We are clearing the compartment of loose tools and securing...:: turns to shocked engineer and shakes his head. :: Zapped Engineer :: Get your hands out of live contact...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at the XO:: CO: Privately sir
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::walks into the turbolift taking a small corner opposite Zin and looking over his PADDs::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO* : Will be getting back to you later.  Have one well done Engineer to see to.  Kamarov out.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the XO and enters his readyroom::  TO: Follow me...
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::stops by the TL as she hears the EO:: *EO* What is the delay and why is sickbay in a mess Ens ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks back to his console and runs a masked internal scan of the ship::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::sighs and runs a hand through her shimmering hair... she steps out of the 'lift, and stands on the Bridge, trying to keep with the Captain::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;steps to the ready room with the CO and lowers her voice:: CO: You probably already know, but I felt it necessary to warn you from my experience dealing with Haydes and Alina, they have been working to their own agendas which don't always match those of the ship, I wish you ever success down there.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::takes one last look at Alina and follows the CO::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::enters the TL shaking her head::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::shakes his head:: *CEO* Repair teams have been working to hard and left repair tools and consoles in unsatisfactory state.  I have an injured work team member.  Luckily we are in sickbay already.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*EO* I will be down in a moment Ensign
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns and smiles at his XO::  XO: Very well, Commander... thank you...  I have the same experiences with the Admiral and I can assure you I will be on toes when dealing with him... always...  ::grins faintly::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Aye, Lieutenant.  Will be waiting for your arrival.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
TL: Sickbay
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::waits for the XO to finish and leave before he speaks::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*EO* I do hope so and I trust the certain Engineering is under medical treatment?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods and leaves the TO and CO::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to the TO::  TO: Now, Lieutenant...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: watches as two orderlies from the operational part of sickbay help the singed technician to a medbed. *CEO* : Da, Chief.  He is in good hands.
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*EO* Excellent Leasha out
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - Haydes enters the Transporter Room, and is accompanies by several members of the Diplomatic Corp.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::as the XO leaves, he pulls out a blade and hands it to the CO:: TO: This is for your safety sir, Haydes and his little sidekick are up to something, watch your back, I will try and have you in the corner of my eye at all times, but you never know....::trails off and quickly leaves the room, pretending nothing has happened as he exits::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
<CO>
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::leaves the TL and walks to sickbay reading a PADD along the way::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::He looks at the other techs and smiles:: Work Party: And what have we learned my comrades? Yes, after 500 years, Electricity is still not our friend.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::makes his way quickly to the TL and brushes by Alina, not looking her in the eye as he enters::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the TO quickly and heads out of the readyroom after him, nodding at his XO for a final time he continues his path to the TL::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
:;enters sickbay and looks around and sighs:: EO: Okay what is working and what’s not working
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Looks the two men over and follows them to the turbolift::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::enters the TL::  TL: Transporter Room 1...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::taps out a few commands on his console and gets a transporter lock on the Captain and the rest of the Scimitar crew, tagging it to the computer database quietly before encrypting...just in case::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::stands still waiting in the TL looking over his data from the Snowdon::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches the TO and CO leave and is pleased Alina is no longer on the bridge::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: shows the CEO around the disaster zone that at one time was a sickbay.  CEO: As you can see...Engineering Department needs another training regimen when it comes to safety procedures.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::stands close to the CO, keeping both him and Alina in sight::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
TO: Lieutenant... you look absolutely uncomfortable.  Do you have an insect in your pants biting you?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::as the TL door closes, he looks down to the command circle:: XO: Ma'am, I have the crew going to the surface on constant transporter lock. We can pull them out of any situation in two and a half seconds
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
EO: two main priorities are Sickbay and the EPS tap, I want two teams I will head sickbay you have the EPS tap I want that EPS tap online with power rerouted through within the Hour Ensign
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::doesn’t say a word, just stands there keeping both the CO and Alina in his sight::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: Your wish is being my command.  Well...your command is being my command.  So either way...I am fixing EPS tap.  ::grins and takes a few of the work party member to work on the tap::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Takes a step towards the Lieutenant::  TO: Maybe you should stop by Sickbay and have that looked at... ::Looks at the Captain::  CO: Is this how you run your ship?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::silently thinking over the mission he exits the TL as it arrives at its destination and walks into the transporter room, nodding at Haydes' whose already there..
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - Sparks begin to fly in engineering as a medical console overloads and showered the engineering team in sparks...no one in harmed, but they are a little blinded.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::The anger boils inside of him, he is about to lash out when the TL arrives, he gives Alina a look  and walks off the TL following the CO::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
*Engineering* I want a team down in Sickbay five minutes ago ::smiles at the EO:: EO: have fun
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::follows behind the Captain keeping a close watch over Haydes and appraising the creepy little man::
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Sees the sparks and covers her eyes::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glares at Zin::  Zin: Lieutenant, how I run my ship is none of your business....
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
CO: No, of course not, Captain... except for medical conditions.  What if the Lieutenant is contagious?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::sighs as he looks at the job in front of him:: Work Party: Time to earn that wonderful Starfleet pay boys.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the TO::  Zin: As far as I know, he is not... or else my CMO is competent enough to let me know...  ::smiles faintly as he steps onto the transporter padd::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::takes note of Zin and putting the "crazy evil asterisks beside her name::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at Haydes, does a slight nod as he over hears Alina:: Alina: I am not contagious, I am just tired, that’s all
CEO_LtJg-Leasha says:
::Shakes her head looking at the mess:: Self: I love this ship ::grabs the tools from her tunic and starts work::
Lt_Alina_Zin says:
::Steps up on the transporter pad::  TO: Tired, eh?  Fatigue isn't good for duty, either, Lieutenant.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::steps up onto the transporter padd and shuffles towards the back hoping to be beaming in one piece...in the right order::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::taps out a few commands on his console as he registers access with the replication systems, accessing a few SFI programs he replicates a tiny micro-transmitter and prepares to add it to V. Admiral Haydes' transporter pattern as he beams down::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::steps onto the transporter padd:: Alina: Ill be fine, don’t worry
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::taps out the command and adds his small device to the Admiral' pattern quickly, hoping that the Airilian detection systems wont pick up SFI technology very easily::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - Haydes nods to the transporter chief, and in a shimmer of blue light Haydes, Black, Anderson, K'Nargh, Zin and their diplomatic escort vanish from the transporter pad.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
Moments later the party arrives on the surface of Airilius IV, in mid afternoon. The golden sun beats down on the team, and immediately they notice the temperature, at least 45C. A crowd of officials and civilians rush around the team...they have arrived - but now what?

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=


